













? 1? a. a friend of mine, an idea of Tom’s













































? 2? a. an opera of my friend’s, *a funnel of the
ship’s ?Quirk et al.?1985 : 1283??
b. an idea of Tom’s, *a door of the house’s
?Declerk?1991 : 256??
?2?????????????????the ship
? the house ????????????????
??????????????????????
??????????????????????
?????2???????? my friend’s ?
Tom’s ?????????1?????????
mine ? yours ???????














? 3? a.*The daughter of Mrs Brown’s has arrived.
b.* Mrs Brown’s Mary, *Mary of Mrs




? 4? This is the friend of Mr Brown’s who want to
see you. ?Declerk?1991 : 256??






? 5? a. a friend of his father’s
b. one of his father’s friends
?Quirk et al.?1985 : 1283??







? 6? a. Mrs Brown’s daughter
b. Mary,?the?daughter of Mrs Brown
c. Mary, a daughter of Mrs Brown’s
?Quirk et al.?1985 : 1283??




? 7? a. this War Requiem of Britten’s
b. this hand of mine








stance of Britten’s work, namely, War Requiem??
?????????????7 b????this one of
my?two?hands??????????????










? 8? That dog of yours has trampled down my
flowers again.?means ’that animal which is
your dog,’ not ’that one of your dogs’?
?Declerk?1991 : 257??
???this ? those ?????affection?????
?pride?????admiration?????????
? 9? How cute she is, this darling little baby of
yours!













































???10??????????a friend of mine ?
?????????????? 1200?????
??????????
?10? a. ʒif þu mare spenest of þine
if you more spend of yours
?if you spend more of yours?
?Lamb. Hom., 79 : c 1200??
b. Gif ðu him lanst any þing of ðinen, and . . .
if you him loan anything of your?s?, and
?if you loan him anything of yours, and. . .?



















?11? Childrene of is owene
?children of his own?










??????????????a friend of mine ?










?12? a. . . . als a seruand of his, . . .
?. . . also a servant of his, . . .?
?North. Eng. Leg., 9.383 : a 1300?
b. . . . a man of his again a man of ouris.
?. . . a man of his again a man of ours.?
???
?Cursor Mundi, 6480 : a 1300?
?Gaaf?1927 : 22??
Gaaf?1927????12??????? The North








??????Cursor Mundi ? m 232? ????
??????????Cursor Mundi ?????
?Compositional Date?? 1350?1420?????








?13? a. . . . , that was a cosyn of his.
?. . . , that was a cousin of his.?
?Ipom. C, 334.32 : c 1350?
b. , that was an officere Of the prefectes
?, that was an officer of the governor’s?
?Chaucer, Cant. T., G, 369 : c 1388?
?Gaaf?1927 : 22, 24??


















?14? a man of þair
?a man of their?s??
?CM?Vsp, c 1350?7465??Allen?2002 : 26??








?15? . . . , Or thou gettis this stede of myne
?before you get this place of mine?
?Ipom. A. 7747 : c 1350??Gaaf?1927 : 27??
???????Allen?2002?????????
???????Middle English Dictionary ???
??15???????? a 1500?a 1400????
??????????? a 1500??????






???a1300?????????????? a ?????????? 25???????????????c ?????
?????? 25???????????????
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?16? These godis of myne?. . .?mowen be seid
the goddis of poor men
?These goods of mine?. . .?may be called
the goods of poor men?











?17? And þe measure of the purse of his þet is
zorʒuol and scare
?And the measure of the purse of his that is
miserable and parsimonious
?Ayenbite, 54 : 1340??Gaaf?1927 : 26??
????Allen?2002????17????????
?????????????????????






?18? to tente þe tree of his
?to tend his tree?
























?out of the number of????????????
????????????????????
?19? a book of his ? a book of?from out the





















??Allen?2002????????????????????partitive????????member of a set????????
?????????????????Pro ?????? that/those ?????????????????????
???????? of ??????????? a friend of mine ??????????????????14???




book mine ? a book of me ??? 2??????
????contamination???????????a
friend of mine ?????????????? of
?????????????????I took a ci­




















Table 1???own ???? 5??*? 5????
2????? no ??????????????
????????????????? 3????
????? other ? another ?????????
??? anything ???????????2???
??????????????????????










M 1? 1150~1250???M 2? 1250?1350???
M 3? 1350?1420???M 4? 1420?1500??
??????Table 2???????M 1?? M
2??? 1?????????????????
????? 1350??????????????
????????????M 3?? M 4????
?????2?? 16????????????
????? M 3?? 2???21?????
?21? a. a son of his
?a son of his?
?CMBRUT3, 114.3467 : c 1400?
b. a pore tenaunt of hys
a poor law of his
?CMEDMUND, 171.244 : c 1390?





















??? own ??? ??
18 3 3 12 5* 3 44
Table 2 ???????????????????
M 1 M 2 M 3 M 4 ??
0 0 2 16 18















??? 5????? M 4???????????
???????????????22?????
?22? a worthy officer of þe Bischopys
?a worthy officer of the bishop’s?
?CMKEMPE, 118.2727 : c 1450?
?22?? 1450?????????Gaaf?1927??














???? M 1? M 2????????????
???M 3??????? 5?????????
3???23?????
?23? a. þre dukes of his
?three dukes of his?
?CMPOLYCH, VI, 309.2266 : a 1387?
b. no man of his
?no man of his?
?CMBRUT3, 55.1603 : c 1400?
c. so fewe disciples of his
?so few disciples of his?







?24? none of his
?none of his?











?25? many worthy clerkys & prestys & swyers of
þe Bys-shoppys
?many worthy clerks and money??? and
squires of bishop’s?




??The book of Margery Kemp ????????
?????????? bishop’s ?????? 4
???????1?? Gregory’s Chronicle ??3






M 1 M 2 M 3 M 4 ??








?26? a. þe purse of his
?the purse of his?
?CMAYENBI, 54.967 : 1340?
b. þe special seruanuntes of his
?the special servants of his?
?CMLCOUD, 14.14 : a 1425?
c. the forehed of hys
?the forehead of his?







































??????????a friend of mine?????
???1390???????? of ???????




???the forehead of his????????????
???????1450????????????
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that the extension of the meaning from partitive to appositional was caused by analogy in vir-
tue of the definiteness both the definite determiner and demonstratives have. It is also argued
that the double genitive constructions, increasing the range of its modifiers, had been chang-
ing gradually and constantly during Middle English.
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